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Hello 
Leaf Lover
On the first day of Christmas, my true 
love gave to me a botanical surprise 
from Leaf Envy!

In honour of the 12 days of Christmas, 
we’ve curated 12 botanical collections 
that will flourish well into the New Year 
for the interior & plant lover in your life.

If you enjoy giving meaningful gifts that 
guarantee a smile & continue to bring joy 
to the people that mean a lot to you, then 
we have a feeling you’ll enjoy picking your 
festive gifts over leaf. 

So here’s to a Green Christmas & a very
Leafy New Year to all!



1. Botanical
 Subscription Box         
Surprise yourself or a special someone with our #1 rated plant 
& pot subscription for a gift that will keep on giving into the 
New Year. Expect stunning seasonal plants & perfectly-paired 
pots delivered each month with detailed care instructions & 
expert, on-hand support. 

6 Months

Plant & pot
subscriptions

£210          

Our subscription is perfect for those wanting 
to collect and learn about unique varieties or 
simply bring their interiors to life with nature. 
Gift or look forward to a 3, 6 or 12 month plan 
& step into a bright & green New Year!

12 Months £399
If you sign up between the 1st November to 
1st January, you’ll receive 50% off your first 
box when you prepay for a 6 or 12 month    
subscription. This is our very first exclusive 
offer on our subscription. 

3 Months £105            

Pay as 
you go

£35/
Month

Pre-pay

50% off 
your 1st box!
when you prepay for a 6 or 12 
month subscription throughout 
November & December
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Thirsty work

Plants don’t require as much water in the
colder months, so skip a watering or two
to cut the frequency back by about 50%.
Follow the standard watering advice and
only water if the soil is dry an inch or two
below the surface.



2. Good Fortune
  Gift Set            
Want to wish someone luck? Chinese legend has it this 
Pilea will promise you prosperity. Includes our peat-free 
potting mix & best selling Dalston pot in Chalk.

£45            

3. Editor’s
  Pick            
We know what people love, so trust our Founder to hand-pick 
the trendiest combo of the month. This month Beth has chosen 
the much desired Pink Nanouk & Sea Spray Broadway pot.

£30            
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Keep them
warmish...

There is an abundance of dry cold air in 
your home due to the brisk temperatures 
but also all your heating sources. 
Fluctuations in the temperature can 
harm a house plant as much as exposure 
to excessive heat or cold air.

Make sure to stabilise the temperature 
and keep them away from windows 
and heating vents to ensure consistent 
temperature all times throughout winter.



4. Hard to Kill              
Cactus Collection         
A trio of tough stuff  for even the most temperamental of plant 
parents. Try and kill these three varieties of Cacti, we dare you! 
Paired with three of our most loved pots.

£120           
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Pamper time

Use a damp cloth to give your leaves a 
good clean. Not only will this help to get 
rid of the dust and dirt but it will make the 
leaves absorb light more efficiently too. 
Plants need all the light they can get in 
darker months! 

While you’re at it, give the leaves a hair-
cut, prune back any unhealthy looking 
leaves that are causing unnecessary 
stress to the plant.



5. Forever Flower         
     Gift Set

Forget cut flowers, this beauty will bloom 
all year around. We’ve paired our Ebony 
Flamingo Flower with our popular Dalston pot 
in Burnt Brick for the ultimate sultry duo. 
Includes a bag of our peat-free potting mix.

£65            

This stylish set includes three trailing plants, 
perfect for those looking to add depth and 
height to their indoor jungle. Paired with our 
bespoke pots for a chic feel; Broadway Chalk, 
Regent Terracotta & Broadway Charcoal.

£42            

6. Let’s Hang               
     Gift Set

7. Furry Friends         
    Gift Set

We’ve hand picked three surprise Peperomia 
plants that are perfectly safe for those with 
furry friends. Paired with our bespoke pots; 
Broadway Burnt Brick, Regent Chalk and 
Broadway Charcoal.

£40            

Express how much they mean to you with our 
Peach Flamingo Flower & Regent Terracotta 
pot combo for a plant that flowers all year 
round. They’ll love you forever. Includes one 
bag of peat free potting mix.

£65            

8. You’re a Peach         
     Gift Set
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Plant party

Group your plants together in a smaller
room with a good amount of natural light.
This creates their own micro climate as 
they generate their own humidity, since
humidity is key for healthy houseplants.



9. Christmas
   Cactus Combo            
This easy care succulent blossoms from November to 
January making it the perfect Christmas addition to your home. 
Paired with our Regent Pot in Burnt Brick, this festive fellow 
deserves to be put in pride of place during the holiday season!

£26            
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Put them 
on a diet

Most plants do not need to be fed in 
the winter so place your plants on a diet 
and cut out the fertiliser. Plants grow at 
a slower pace during the colder months 
and will not benefit from the additional 
nutrients.



11. Welcome Home     
      Collection        
Whether you’d like to spruce up your own pad with beautiful 
foliage or give the perfect house warming present. 
We’ve chosen three of our best selling plants & pots 
in three sizes for a stunning home collection.

£180            

10. Potty About You         
       Gift Set
Our best-selling pot collection will big up an interior-lover’s 
plant game. Three shapes in three colours that beautifully 
complement each other: Broadway Sea Spray, 
Dalston Charcoal, and Regent Chalk.

£52            
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Let there 
be light

As the days get shorter and the sun is 
lower, it’s important to give your plants as 
much light as possible. This can be done 
by moving them closer to a natural light 
source or supplementing some of the 
natural light with artificial full spectrum 
light bulbs.



12. Gift
    Card            
Give the gift that keeps on giving! Our e-gift makes the perfect 
present for discerning plant lovers. Delivered by e-mail with 
instructions on how to redeem. You can forward this straight to 
your loved one, or replace your email with theirs at checkout!

Choose amounts 
from £20 -£200



Your questions
answered
GENERAL            

SUBSCRIPTION

I've purchased a 
subscription as a gift 
for Christmas, when 
will it get delivered?

I've purchased a subscrip-
tion as a gift, can I have a 
gift certificate?

I want to change the 
email address to my 
recipients so they can 
track delivery?

I want to change the 
delivery date, can I 
do this?

• Subscriptions purchased before the 19th 
December will be delivered before Christmas. 
Subscriptions purchased after the 17th December will 
be delivered the week commencing 4th January 2021.  

• If you would like to specify the delivery day of your 1st 
subscription please email us at info@leafenvy.co.uk 

• All subsequent subscriptions will be delivered 1 month 
after the subscription was purchased & you can change 
this anytime by logging into your account.

• Sure, just shoot us an email at info@leafenvy.co.uk & 
we will send you one to print off at home.

• Please email info@leafenvy.co.uk with the recipients 
email address & we can sort this for you no problem.

• Yes, if you would like to specify the delivery day 
of your first box you can by emailing us. 
For subsequent boxes, you can update the delivery 
date by logging into your account.

When will my order 
arrive?

Can I write a gift 
message?

I want my order to arrive 
just before Christmas, 
when's the last time I 
can purchase?

• Your order typically takes 3-5 working days to arrive. 
Select next day delivery for premium service.

• Of course, if you write a gift message at checkout your 
order will include a Leaf Envy Card and your personalised 
handwritten message.

• The last chance to order your gift is the 19th 
December, but we'd recommend placing your 
order the week before to avoid the Christmas 
rush & ensure delivery before Christmas eve!

I've ordered a plant as 
a gift, do I take it out 
the box?

• If you're giving your gift on the day it arrives then you're 
good to keep it in the box. If you plan on giving your gift a 
couple days later, we'd recommend taking your plant out 
of the box, giving it some water & light. 



leafenvy.co.uk | @leafenvy

Dreaming of a Green Christmas...


